
Carrying material from truck to site is $1 per foot 

beyond 50'.  Some 12' wide models are slightly 

undersized for delivery purposes.  Factory built models 

16' wide and wider are shipped in two sections.                

* 14' Wide factory built models shipped to 

Pennsylvania or West Virginia incur an additional $450 

permit and escort fee

LITPRICESBOS/FBZ3R-115

Pennsylvania: PA082529      

Skyline garage, Inspire,  page 50

Skyline, Inspire , page 4  

Contractor's License   

West Virginia:  WV024677   

Zone 3     Jan 15

Buying Good, Better or Best? 
Our three series of barns have slightly different building standards for different budgets 
and needs. Building standards are listed in a helpful chart on p. 59 of  Inspire magazine.  
 

But don't be deceived! Our "Good" New England models are better than some sell as their best! 
Our "Better" Signature models offer a wide range of tempting styles and almost any option you 
could want, all built to excellent standards. Our "Best" Hudson Bay models offer several premium 
materials and extra design details. And our Custom level of building gives you anything, including 
super-large sizes, special details, garages, cottages, even full-size homes!  
  

Easier than you think! Our Signature Series Aurora and Skyline barns are the most popular 
models. Many people add windows and choose a door size and ramp to accommodate their lawn 
tractor. Lofts and workbenches are very popular, too. Spec'ing a special combination of paints or 
stains is easy when we do the painting, and our 7-Day Paint Cure improves adhesion. We also 
offer free design assistance to help you choose options  and finishes that add value.  
 

Affordable too! Ask about sales and specials, check our Low Price Guarantee, consider Rent-to-
Own and/or dealer financing, and compare to renting storage space. We can help you make a 
barn affordable.  

 
2015 Resource Guide 
Built-on-Site and Factory-Built Manufacturer's List Price 
Zone 3 Shipping Included* 

 
 
Compare before you buy! 

 
 
 
Apple-to-Apples  

Compare overhang and fascia widths.  You 
may want to coordinate with your house, but 
some barn builders don’t offer a wide fascia 
or overhang.  
 
Our 2"x6" fascia improves proportions and 
matches  most houses well. It is standard in 
our  Hudson Bay and Signature Series barns.  
 
Also, be sure the wall heights are the same in 
the models you are comparing.  

Buyer’s Checklist 
Our barns include more, often much more for the price.  Here's what to look for: 

 Piano Hinge. Six foot long, secure, smooth acting. Ours exclusively.  

 Dimensional Shingles. Standard on Hudson Bay and Signature, available on New England. 
Steel roofs are available, too.  

 Structure. For example, our 10x10 barn comes with 5 skids, while some use 4 skids, with the 
5th skid at an extra-charge. Metal truss plates, often extra or unavailable, are standard. 

 Joists on Edge. Floor joists are laid on edge in most of our barns, for a strong, stable floor.  

 Treated ¾” flooring is standard, not an extra-cost option.  

 Shipping Included. Our prices include shipping, so you see complete costs up front.  

 Special Features Included, such as lofts or steeper roof pitches, in appropriate models, not 
priced separately.  

 2" x 6" Fascia. A little detail that makes a big difference. Signature and Hudson Bay.  

 20-Year Warranty. Your barn is also covered by LP’s 5/50-Year warranty. New England has a 5-
Year warranty. 

 Personal Buying Help. We are happy to help you make fair and accurate price comparisons, so 

feel free to bring in competitors’ price sheets. The more you know, the better your buying 
decision will be.   

  

  

Top to bottom: Hartford, Inspire, page 13, Skyline, 
Inspire, page 22, Montreal, Inspire, page 45 



  Suggested list prices                                                    Ask about Specials and Sales

painted add for painted add for painted add for painted add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl

6x6 $1,356 $500 $63 8x12 $2,227 $645 $103 10x16 $3,011 $900 $140 12x16 $3,674 $1,043

6x8 $1,522 $535 $71 8x14 $2,429 $686 $113 10x18 $3,276 $981 $152 12x20 $4,131 $1,215

6x10 $1,744 $570 $81 10x10 $2,269 $657 $105 10x20 $3,515 $1,061 $163 12x24 $4,694 $1,318

8x8 $1,800 $574 $84 10x12 $2,509 $738 $116 12x12 $2,993 $874 $139

8x10 $2,031 $612 $94 10x14 $2,775 $807 $129 12x14 $3,333 $956 $155

primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl 

8x8 $1,800 $574 10x10 $2,269 $657 10x18 $3,276 $981 12x16 $3,674 $1,043

8x10 $2,031 $612 10x12 $2,509 $738 10x20 $3,515 $1,061 12x20 $4,131 $1,215

8x12 $2,227 $645 10x14 $2,775 $807 12x12 $2,993 $874 12x24 $4,694 $1,318

8x14 $2,429 $686 10x16 $3,011 $900 12x14 $3,333 $956

Inspire,  page 13 5'6" and 6'6" side walls. Side entry.

painted add for painted add for painted add for painted add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl

6x6 $1,464 $547 $68 8x12 $2,340 $677 $109 10x16 $3,182 $882 $148 12x16 $3,917 $927

6x8 $1,639 $580 $76 8x14 $2,567 $702 $119 10x18 $3,484 $902 $162 12x20 $4,488 $949

6x10 $1,867 $638 $87 10x10 $2,412 $830 $112 10x20 $3,715 $924 $172 12x24 $5,059 $972
8x8 $1,852 $625 $86 10x12 $2,646 $846 $123 12x12 $3,151 $904 $146

8x10 $2,087 $658 $97 10x14 $2,949 $868 $137 12x14 $3,533 $919 $164

primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for Standard Premium Bright

WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl A Siding NC $80 $122 Bright

8x8 $1,852 $625 10x10 $2,412 $830 10x18 $3,484 $902 12x16 $3,917 $927 G Corbels NC NA

8x10 $2,087 $658 10x12 $2,646 $846 10x20 $3,715 $924 12x20 $4,488 $949 H Door trim NC $11

8x12 $2,340 $677 10x14 $2,949 $868 12x12 $3,151 $904 12x24 $5,059 $972 B NC NC NC I Trim around doors (on barn) NC $11

8x14 $2,567 $702 10x16 $3,182 $882 12x14 $3,533 $919 C $50 $50 $72 J Wood vents NC $11

D $50 $50 $72 K Window trim NC $11

E $150 $150 NA L Wood shutters NC $17

F $150 $150 $183 M Wood flower boxes NC $17

N Cupola NC $17

painted add for painted add for painted add for painted add for Awning (not shown) NC NA
WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl

6x6 $1,630 $660 $76 8x14 $2,926 $814 $136 10x20 $4,210 $1,040 $195 12x28 $6,156 $1,152

6x8 $1,869 $690 $87 10x10 $2,740 $936 $127 12x12 $3,566 $1,017 $165 12x30 $6,473 $1,191 $50

6x10 $2,146 $753 $100 10x12 $3,033 $960 $141 12x14 $3,888 $1,032 $180 $27

8x8 $2,163 $738 $100 10x14 $3,309 $981 $154 12x16 $4,147 $1,041 $192 $90

8x10 $2,394 $771 $111 10x16 $3,566 $992 $165 12x20 $4,852 $1,070 $90

8x12 $2,639 $790 $122 10x18 $3,908 $1,016 $181 12x24 $5,508 $1,122 $67

$3

primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for $2

WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl 

8x8 $2,163 $738 10x12 $3,033 $960 12x12 $3,566 $1,017 12x28 $6,156 $1,152

8x10 $2,394 $771 10x14 $3,309 $981 12x14 $3,888 $1,032 12x30 $6,473 $1,191

8x12 $2,639 $790 10x16 $3,566 $992 12x16 $4,147 $1,041

8x14 $2,926 $814 10x18 $3,908 $1,016 12x20 $4,852 $1,070

10x10 $2,740 $936 10x20 $4,210 $1,040 12x24 $5,508 $1,122

page 2 Zone 3     Jan 15 page 11

APPLICATION FEE. We apply one Standard paint to siding at no charge or a 

Premium or Super Bright for a little more.

Corner boards 

Use the same paint as the siding at no charge. For any other color, the 

following charges apply.

STAINS, APPLIED

PAINT OR STAIN IN THE CAN
For homeowner application

Acrylic Latex Paint, per gallon  

Door panels

Each extra paint color 

Two colors are included as standard with factory-built barns.

Lifeline Ultra-7 Stain for pine siding, per gallon       

Fascia

MORE THAN TWO PAINT COLORS

Soffit

Gable ends (splice and above)

Standard or Premium

APPLICATION FEE. We apply one Standard or Premium paint to all of these 

areas at no charge. Brights are a little more, as listed below. To have a barn 

painted in three, four or more colors, see "More than Two Paint Colors." 

Please Note: Factory-applied paint is finished with our 7-Day Cure, which 

improves the adhesion of paint. 

Haley 153 stain for SmartSide or LP Lap siding, per gallon 

Lifeline Ultra-7 for pine siding, 2 coats stain & 1 coat clear, per sq ft

Haley 153 stain for SmartSide or LP lap siding, per sq ft

If you don't see it, please ask!Zone 3     Jan 15

Many Possibilities

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR BARN
Paint and stain sample chips are shown on page 54 of Inspire  magazine. 

You can paint your barn to match 

your house, but outbuildings are 

a chance to be creative. Try one 

of the many pleasing paint 

schemes shown in Inspire  or 

invent your own! 

FACTORY-BUILT

BUILT-ON-SITE 

DELAWARE | NEW ENGLAND

The Standard Paint Scheme 

Many people like a barn painted 

as shown. Popular variations 

include using trim paint on the 

door panels (C) and an accent 

paint for the window boxes (M) 

and shutters (L). 

  2. If you want it to come painted, order factory-built and specify the paint color. 

  3. If you want Rent-to-Own financing, stick with a factory-built barn. 

NEW ENGLAND MODELS  PRACTICAL, AFFORDABLE, WELL DESIGNED & SOLIDLY BUILT

Inspire, page 14       4' side walls. End entry. 

SUPER BRIGHTS

Buying factory-built vs. built-on-site?  Most barns come either way at the same or a similar price. 

  1. If you want to paint it yourself, order built-on-site, which comes primed and ready to paint. 

TRIM AND ACCENT PAINT, APPLIEDBASE PAINT, APPLIED

To ship and install a factory-built barn, our truck has to reach your site, so talk with your dealer about site accessibility. 

Inspire,  page 12 6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry.

BOSTON | NEW ENGLAND

BUILT-ON-SITE 

FACTORY-BUILT

HANOVER| NEW ENGLAND
FACTORY-BUILT

BUILT-ON-SITE 

Two colors, one for base and one for trim and accents, applied as shown, are included at NC with factory-built barns.  

Lifeline Ultra-7 Clear Coat for pine siding, per gallon

Want more details? See pages 53-60 of Inspire  magazine. 

Some standards vary among the three series, New England, Signature and Hudson Bay. The Standards chart on page 59 details any variations. 



  Suggested list prices                                                    Ask about Specials and Sales

painted add for painted add for painted add for painted

WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide

$2 $0.67 6x6 $1,464 $547 $68 10x20 $3,715 $924 $172 14x32* $7,981 $1,360 20x32 $11,465

$1.33 6x8 $1,639 $580 $76 12x12 $3,151 $904 $146 14x36* $8,712 $1,415 20x36 $12,599

6x10 $1,867 $638 $87 12x14 $3,533 $919 $164 14x40* $9,359 $1,459 20x40 $13,667

$1 8x8 $1,852 $625 $86 12x16 $3,917 $927 $182 16x20 $7,216 24x20 $9,250

$0.67 8x10 $2,087 $658 $97 12x20 $4,488 $949 $208 16x24 $8,182 24x24 $10,335

8x12 $2,340 $677 $109 12x24 $5,059 $972 16x28 $9,147 24x28 $11,531

$3 8x14 $2,567 $702 $119 12x28 $5,631 $1,005 16x32 $10,138 24x32 $12,626

$1.50 10x10 $2,412 $830 $112 12x30 $5,917 $1,036 16x36 $11,087 24x36 $13,809

10x12 $2,646 $846 $123 14x16* $5,321 $957 16x40 $12,025 24x40 $15,009

10x14 $2,949 $868 $137 14x20* $6,017 $1,049 20x20 $8,216

$344 $104 10x16 $3,182 $882 $148 14x24* $6,652 $1,169 20x24 $9,265

10x18 $3,484 $902 $162 14x28* $7,335 $1,265 20x28 $10,429

BUILT-ON-SITE 

$16 primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for 

$522 WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl 

8x8 $1,852 $625 10x10 $2,412 $830 10x18 $3,484 $902 12x16 $3,917 $927 12x30 $5,917 $1,036

$178 8x10 $2,087 $658 10x12 $2,646 $846 10x20 $3,715 $924 12x20 $4,488 $949

8x12 $2,340 $677 10x14 $2,949 $868 12x12 $3,151 $904 12x24 $5,059 $972

$87 8x14 $2,567 $702 10x16 $3,182 $882 12x14 $3,533 $919 12x28 $5,631 $1,005

For Aurora, Skyline or Ontario.  Not available factory built 10' wide & wider.

Per linear ft $20

$100 $36 painted add for painted add for painted add for painted add for 

$202 $98 WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl

10x10 $2,571 $1,016 $119 10x20 $3,986 $1,160 $185 12x24 $5,517 $1,170 14x24* $7,043 $1,378

10x12 $2,824 $1,047 $131 12x12 $3,303 $1,105 $153 12x28 $6,204 $1,199 14x28* $7,831 $1,467

10x14 $3,073 $1,066 $143 12x14 $3,746 $1,118 $174 12x30 $6,550 $1,222 14x32* $8,555 $1,548

$126 $61 10x16 $3,402 $1,112 $158 12x16 $4,188 $1,130 $194 14x16* $5,498 $1,173 14x36* $9,289 $1,624

$170 10x18 $3,711 $1,136 $172 12x20 $4,824 $1,149 $224 14x20* $6,283 $1,253 14x40* $9,993 $1,717

$750 BUILT-ON-SITE 

$750 primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for primed add for 

$178 $4 WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl 

10x10 $2,571 $1,016 10x16 $3,402 $1,112 12x12 $3,303 $1,105 12x20 $4,824 $1,149 12x30 $6,550 $1,222

WOOD VENTS 10x12 $2,824 $1,047 10x18 $3,711 $1,136 12x14 $3,746 $1,118 12x24 $5,517 $1,170

$61 10x14 $3,073 $1,066 10x20 $3,986 $1,160 12x16 $4,188 $1,130 12x28 $6,204 $1,199

$49 $94

Consider adding a loft and workbench for usefulness you'll appreciate for the life of the barn.

 FACTORY-BUILT  24' wide Auroras have 8' side walls & plank floor. 

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

8x8 $2,364 $625 $625 $110 10x12 $3,388 $846 $846 $157 12x16 $4,953 $927 $927

36" single 60" double 8x10 $2,687 $658 $658 $125 10x14 $3,735 $868 $868 $173 12x20 $5,510 $949

$756 $1,272 $117 8x12 $2,917 $677 $677 $135 10x16 $4,079 $882 $882 $189 12x24 $6,067 $972

$867 $1,439 $153 10x10 $3,043 $830 $830 $141 10x20 $4,722 $924

$839 $1,383 $273

$867 $1,439 primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for primed add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl 

$233 8x8 $2,364 $625 $625 10x20 $4,722 $924 14x28 $7,680 $1,265 20x32 $11,263 $3,920

ask for price $267 8x10 $2,687 $658 $658 12x16 $4,953 $927 $927 16x20 $6,706 $1,153 20x36 $12,288 $4,180

ask for price $400 8x12 $2,917 $677 $677 12x20 $5,510 $949 16x24 $7,606 $1,205 20x40 $13,312 $4,598

ask for price $434 10x10 $3,043 $830 $830 12x24 $6,067 $972 16x28 $8,583 $1,257 24x24 $11,706 $4,128
10x12 $3,388 $846 $846 14x16 $5,268 $957 $957 16x32 $9,555 $1,285 24x28 $13,292 $4,371
10x14 $3,735 $868 $868 14x20 $6,073 $1,049 20x24 $8,875 $2,836 24x32 $14,599 $4,811

$744 $420 10x16 $4,079 $882 $882 14x24 $6,877 $1,169 20x28 $10,101 $3,606

ANCHORS

FLOORING OPTIONS
PLANK FLOORING 2x8 treated tongue & groove *Not covered under warranty

Signature Series, not including porch, per sq ft

New England Series, per sq ft

Consider adding a loft and workbench for usefulness you'll appreciate for the life of the barn.

Continuous shingle vent, per ft

24" deep by width of barn

NEW! 36" OVERHANG 

CUPOLAS

AWNINGS

Topping it off in style!

FACTORY-BUILT  14'W Mystics have joists 12" on center.

Inspire, pages 22-27      6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry.

Superior construction and painting processes

OPTIONS | HUDSON BAY 

SIGNATURE MODELS  EXCEPTIONAL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION, MORE SIZES & OPTIONS  

AURORA | SIGNATURE
Consider Aurora! It's the barn most people choose! 

NEW! 36" Heavy Duty Brace for 36" overhang, per brace

Medium, 17"x17", treated wood

WORKBENCHES

BUILT-ON-SITE 

page 10

Set of two, 16" and 22" 

9"Wx29"H

9"Wx36"H

9"Wx59"H

Stationary, includes grills

Cedar shakes

Galvanized corrugated steel

Standing seam steel 9"Wx71"H (for doors)

28"Wx29"H

RIDGE VENT

WEATHERVANES

Large, 22"x22", treated wood

Cedar coppertop, 24"x24", glass with grills

Cedar coppertop, 24"x24", louvered

Full light, no grills

Full light with grills (72"H: 8 lights; 80"H: 10 lights)

20"Wx36"H

20"Wx60"H

LOUVERED WOOD SHUTTERS

ARCHED TIMBER BRACES

HARTFORD | NEW ENGLANDOPTIONS | ALL SERIES, MOST MODELS

8/12 ROOF PITCH

Lexington & Brookside only, per sq ft

RADIANT BARRIER ROOF SHEATHING

Set of 4 

3/4" TREATED PLYWOOD in New England models (includes treated joists)

REVERSE GABLE DORMER

NEW! SMARTSIDE SOFFIT ON GABLE ENDS

SmartSide, LP Lap, pine or vinyl. Includes vent.  


Decorative only, not open to inside. Available on Skyline.

Per barn

ROOFING OPTIONS

Inspire,  page 13 6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry. 

Inspire,  pages 14, 15      6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry.

FACTORY-BUILT  14'W and wider Hartfords have joists 12" on center.

Dimensional Shingles: standard on Signature and Hudson Bay barns Zone 3     Jan 15Zone 3     Jan 15 page 3

HAND-PEELED PORCH POSTS

Rough-cut round cedar posts, each  

LOFTS

For treated wood cupolas

Carriage, Horse, Rooster, Eagle or Sailboat

Small wood vent (an upgrade vs. metal in New England) each 

Large wood vent (small is standard in Signature & Hudson Bay) each

VENT OPTIONS

34" high, each

Cedar lattice awning

A great look for rustic settings   

CORBELS  Solid cedar, a nice touch! For Signature gable models.

Per linear ft of gable ends

Per ft

Available in Montreal, Aspen and Geneva

24" Knee Braces for square porch posts(NA w/Brookside), per barn

Per sq ft  

For Signature barns. For doors or windows.

EXTRA 4"X4" RUNNERS

Installs in place of OSB roof sheathing, per sq ft

STEEL ROOFS Not available on Ontario, Scioto or Windsor

Per sq ft, 29 gauge

For gambrel and gable models. For every 2' of loft depth, one bottom cord 



is eliminated (if applicable).

MYSTIC | NEW ENGLAND

72" or 80" H swinging doors

Finial for coppertop cupolas

4 panel solid door

ROOFING OPTIONS

CEDAR SHAKES IN GABLE ENDS

2 panels, 9 lights

PLANT SHELVES

SPANISH CEDAR WOOD DOORS

2' deep sections (up to 16' wide)

2' deep sections (more than 16' wide)

CEDAR-FRAMED WINDOWS



  Suggested list prices                                                    Ask about Specials and Sales

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

8x14 $3,686 $938 $938 $171 10x16 $4,488 $1,008 $1,008 12x16 $5,571 $1,017 $1,017 painted painted painted

10x14 $4,110 $971 $971 $191 10x20 $5,239 $1,051 12x20 $6,049 $1,068 WxL SmartSide # of chickens WxL SmartSide # of chickens WxL SmartSide # of chickens

4x6 $1,313 up to 8 6x8 $1,793 12 to 16 8x10 $2,259 20 to 26

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine 6x6 $1,648 9 to12 8x8 $2,014 16 to 21

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

8x14 $3,686 $938 $938 10x16 $4,488 $1,008 $1,008 12x16 $5,571 $1,017 $1,017

10x14 $4,110 $971 $971 10x20 $5,239 $1,051 12x20 $6,049 $1,068

WxL horse stalls tack rooms per stall WxL horse stalls tack rooms per stall WxL horse stalls tack rooms per stall

10x10 1, 10x10 none $289 10x20 1, 10x10 10x10 $289 12x20 2, 12x10 none $289
10x16 1, 10x10 10x6 $289 12x16 1, 12x10 12x6 $289 12x24 2, 12x10 12x4 $289

10x20 2, 10x10 none $289 12x20 1, 12x10 12x10 $289

SmartSide, painted WxL 8x8 $3,094 WxL 8x10 $3,410 OPTIONS 3'x8' deck $442 3'x10' deck $469 $139 $200 8' red gate $122

SmartSide, painted WxL 8x12 $3,723

33" single 54"double 66"double

$70 $96 $126 $700

$78 $111 $141 $700

NA $111 $141

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine $131 NA $248 $783

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap $139 NA $263

8x8 $2,606 $738 $738 $121 10x10 $3,360 $936 $936 $156 12x12 $4,484 $1,017 $1,017 $164 NA $314

8x10 $2,933 $771 $771 $136 10x12 $3,743 $960 $960 $174 12x14 $4,953 $1,029 $1,029 $172 NA $330

$150

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine 33" single 54"double 66"double

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap $98 $129 $159

8x8 $2,606 $738 $738 10x10 $3,360 $936 $936 12x12 $4,484 $1,017 $1,017 $106 $144 $174

8x10 $2,933 $771 $771 10x12 $3,743 $960 $960 12x14 $4,953 $1,029 $1,029 NA $144 $174 $0.33

$159 NA $281

$167 NA $297

$192 NA $348

$200 NA $363

painted add for pine painted add for pine $74

WxL SmartSide cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide cove/LP lap RTO $109

8x8 $2,801 $625 $130 8x10 $3,235 $658 $150 $117

36" single 72"double $64

$232 $464 $106

$319 $638

$369 $738 $72

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine $269 $538 $108

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap $314 $629

8x10 $2,848 $496 $496 $132 10x14 $3,859 $622 $622 $179 12x16 $5,215 $686 $686

8x12 $3,098 $551 $551 $144 10x16 $4,192 $653 $653 $194 12x20 $5,750 $750

10x12 $3,469 $608 $608 $161 10x20 $4,898 $799 $29 $39

$58 $50

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for $22 $89

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl $28

8x10 $2,848 $496 $496 12x16 $5,215 $686 $686 16x20 $6,893 $870 $10

8x12 $3,098 $551 $551 12x20 $5,750 $750 16x24 $7,831 $880 $30

10x12 $3,469 $608 $608 14x16 $5,549 $773 $773 16x28 $8,825 $904 $30

10x14 $3,859 $622 $622 14x20 $6,417 $836 16x32 $9,853 $987 $91 $34

10x16 $4,192 $653 $653 14x24 $7,296 $872 $103

10x20 $4,898 $799 14x28 $8,152 $882 $46

WINDOW ALTERNATIVES AND ADDITIONS

24"Wx24"H Aluminum cottage window, fixed with  grills                                                                      

48"x72" Dutch door33"x72" Dutch door

OPTIONS | ALL SERIES, MOST MODELS

ANIMAL SHELTERSInspire, page 33     6'6" side walls. Side and end entry.

Stall, Braced, Crossbuck or Roundtop

Please specify a garage door paint: White, Almond, Taupe or Brown 

Cottage Stall, Braced or Crossbuck 

PINE WOOD DOOR, 72" H

Dimensions include a 8'x4' treated porch deck, railing painted as trim. Five 14"x21" windows, one octagon window. Continuous ridge vent in place of end vents. 

8'W x 7'H, regular clearance, Mystic 10' & wider 

8'W x 6'4"H, low clearance, Aurora and Hanover 10' wide, Hartford 

10' & 12' wide

8'W x 6'4"H, regular clearance, Aurora and Hanover 12' & wider

GARAGE DOORS  Pricing applies to factory-built only. 

SMARTSIDE WOOD DOOR, 72" H

*Not covered under warranty

 72" or 80"H (depends on side wall height)

Solid door with imprinted panels

Stall, Braced, Crossbuck or Roundtop

Pushbar (standard)

If parking a vehicle on SmartFloor, use 12" on center floor  joists.

Portable metal, per pair

Cottage Basic

Cottage Stall, Braced or Crossbuck 

Cottage Basic

Craftsman Pushbar

Installation is fast and easy

Archtop

Craftsman Pushbar

GARAGE DOORS  Insulated doors with aluminum thresholds

GARAGE DOOR FRAMING (opening only)

Framing for your garage door, includes aluminum threshold

Treated wood, 66" wide

Vinyl shutters, per pair 

23"Wx10"H Aluminum, fixed with  grills*                                                                      

page 9        Options make your barn your own! Zone 3     Jan 15

Archtop

BROOKSIDE | SIGNATURE

60"Wx10"H Aluminum, fixed with  grills*                                                                      

Wood shutters, crossbar, per pair

Wood shutters, Z-style, per pair

Strap hinges, black, double doors, in place of piano hinge

Aluminum threshold (protects edge)

24" drop rods, set of 2 (holds doors open, for wood doors only)

Eye hooks, set of 2 (holds doors open, for wood doors only)

60"W Flower box

SHUTTERS

Strap hinges, black, single door, in place of  piano hinge

Zone 3     Jan 15page 4

30"Wx36"H Aluminum, single-hung with  grills                                                                      

28"Wx29"H Wood-framed window, fixed with grills

14"Wx21"H Aluminum, single-hung with grills

*Install 10"H windows horizontally at door height.

FLOWER BOXES, Constructed of decay-resistant cedar

24"W Flower box

30"W Flower box, fits 28" and 30" windows

RAMPS

Treated wood, 54" wide

Door with 4 lights

Door  with 8 lights

Door  with 9 lights

Door with 15 lights

WOOD DOOR ACCESSORIES

24"Wx36"H Aluminum, single-hung with grills

FACTORY-BUILT   Chicken door, 26"X63" door (20"x40" on 4'x6'), nesting roost. Round windows and vents. 

BUILT-ON-SITE 

FACTORY-BUILT Two 24"x36"' windows. Shutters, window boxes, 2 plant shelves inside, 12" &  24". Continuous ridge vent replaces end vent. Translucent roof.  

GARDENER | SIGNATURE Inspire,  page 37      4' and 6'6" side walls. 2"x4"fascia. 

HAMPTON | SIGNATURE

BUILT-ON-SITE

FACTORY-BUILT Continuous ridge vent. 

FACTORY-BUILT Dimensions include 3'x8' porch with 5/4" treated deck and a 6"x6" post. Skids 24" on center. Single and double doors. 

Inspire , page 39, KidzSpace      4' side walls

FACTORY-BUILT  Six 2" round vents in place of end vents.

BUILT-ON-SITE 

CASTLE | SIGNATURE Inspire,  page 41, KidzSpace      4' and 6'6" side walls

FACTORY-BUILT 20"x40" child door, 33"x72" adult door on right, loft with ladder. Two 4"x4" treated skids, 2"x4" untreated joists, wall framing 24" on center.

Four 14"x21" windows. Optional decks come with fancy white railings. Continuous ridge vent in place of end vents. 

HENRIETTA CHICKEN COOP 

HORSE BARNS  Inspire,  page 52 Convert almost any model to a stable & tack room! Suggested models: Hanover, Hartford, Mystic or Aurora. 

Inspire,  page 52      

CLUBHOUSE | SIGNATURE

Inspire,  page 35      6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry. 

PREHUNG FIBERGLASS DOORS w/primed wood jambs 

WINDOW OPTIONS 

FACTORY-BUILT  6' High divider, OSB on one side. 4' High treated kickboard, 8' opening, reinforced perimeter for delivery without flooring.

HORSE BARN OPTIONS

FACTORY-BUILT 20"x40" child door, 26"x63" adult door in back, loft with ladder. Two 4"x4" treated skids, 2"x4" untreated joists, wall framing 24" on center. 

ELLIOT | SIGNATURE Inspire,  page 36      8' and 6'6" side walls. Side entry. 

Craftsman Stall, Braced or Crossbuck 

Additional floor joists, per sq ft

Your dealer can help you choose the best options to add functionality and handsome touches.

Pushbar (standard)

DOOR OPTIONS

GARAGE FLOOR REINFORCEMENT   

Craftsman Stall, Braced or Crossbuck 



  Suggested list prices                                                    Ask about Specials and Sales

painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight

WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake

10x12 $7,924 $8,901 $8,901 $10,179 $12,271 $14,287 10x16 $8,977 $10,101 $10,101 $11,570 $14,308 $16,827

10x14 $8,442 $9,496 $9,496 $10,868 $13,261 $15,527 10x20 $10,219 $11,489 $11,489 $13,151 $16,232 $19,005

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight 8x12 $3,332 $753 $753 $155 10x16 $4,626 $977 $977 12x16 $5,613 $1,028 $1,028

WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake 8x14 $3,633 $789 $789 $169 10x18 $5,049 $1,017 $1,017 12x20 $6,594 $1,065 $1,065

10x10 $6,478 $7,134 $7,134 $8,067 $9,379 $10,890 12x12 $7,470 $8,273 $8,273 $9,365 $11,133 $13,147 8x16 $3,992 $840 $840 $185 10x20 $5,405 $1,053 $1,053 12x24 $7,577 $1,102

10x14 $4,211 $944 $944 $195 10x24 $6,083 $1,089

BUILT-ON-SITE 

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl

painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight 8x12 $3,332 $753 $753 10x24 $6,083 $1,089 14x32 $10,602 $1,407

WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake 8x14 $3,633 $789 $789 12x16 $5,613 $1,028 $1,028 16x24 $9,655 $1,303

8x10 $5,359 $5,981 $5,981 $6,819 $7,738 $9,250 10x16 $6,942 $7,827 $7,827 $9,021 $9,879 $11,893 8x16 $3,992 $840 $840 12x20 $6,594 $1,065 $1,065 16x28 $10,864 $1,415

8x12 $5,650 $6,339 $6,339 $7,265 $8,013 $9,525 12x14 $7,126 $8,008 $8,008 $9,203 $10,059 $12,075 10x14 $4,211 $944 $944 12x24 $7,577 $1,102 16x32 $12,130 $1,527

8x16 $6,595 $7,413 $7,413 $8,519 $9,598 $11,613 12x16 $7,546 $8,496 $8,496 $9,813 $10,819 $13,086 10x16 $4,626 $977 $977 14x20 $7,651 $1,113 $1,113 16x36 $13,368 $1,636

10x12 $6,267 $7,019 $7,019 $8,035 $8,913 $10,675 10x18 $5,049 $1,017 $1,017 14x24 $8,566 $1,203 20x28 $14,228 $1,536

10x20 $5,405 $1,053 $1,053 14x28 $9,618 $1,309

FACTORY-BUILT Exposed rafters, corbels. 

painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight FACTORY-BUILT  Dimensions include 4' deep porch with 5/4" treated deck, 6"x6" posts. Skids, 24" on center. 

WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for 

8x10 $5,877 $6,533 $6,533 $7,466 $8,393 $9,905 10x16 $7,509 $8,631 $8,631 $10,054 $10,840 $12,981 WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl

8x12 $6,179 $6,909 $6,909 $7,937 $9,054 $10,819 12x14 $7,583 $8,688 $8,688 $10,111 $11,082 $13,351 12x8 $3,340 $751 $751 $155 12x12 $4,267 $904 $904 $198 12x20 $5,910 $1,207

8x16 $7,029 $7,904 $7,904 $9,091 $10,235 $12,250 12x16 $8,019 $9,226 $9,226 $10,768 $11,877 $14,397 12x10 $3,856 $828 $828 $179 12x16 $5,089 $1,056 $1,056

10x12 $6,601 $7,577 $7,577 $8,807 $9,424 $11,187

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

12x8 $3,340 $751 $751 14x10 $4,183 $852 $852 16x12 $5,190 $968 $968

FACTORY-BUILT Exposed rafters, corbels, functional reverse gable opens to the inside. 12x10 $3,856 $828 $828 14x12 $4,687 $926 $926 16x16 $6,325 $1,169 $1,169

painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight 12x12 $4,267 $904 $904 14x14 $5,208 $985 $985 16x20 $7,465 $1,370

WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake 12x16 $5,089 $1,056 $1,056 14x16 $5,710 $1,089 $1,089

10x12 $7,361 $8,343 $8,343 $9,606 $10,765 $12,780 10x16 $8,287 $9,413 $9,413 $10,867 $12,117 $14,383 12x20 $5,910 $1,207 14x20 $6,230 $1,297

10x14 $7,839 $8,892 $8,892 $10,252 $11,634 $13,900 10x20 $9,292 $10,565 $10,565 $12,212 $13,518 $16,037

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight painted unfinished painted unfinished 5" straight WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO

WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake WxL SmartSide pine cove LP lap cedar lap vinyl vinyl shake 8x8 $2,918 $629 $629 $135 10x10 $3,546 $705 $705 $164

8x10 $5,481 $6,191 $6,191 $7,125 $7,589 $8,848 10x16 $7,265 $8,305 $8,305 $9,591 $10,050 $11,815 BUILT-ON-SITE primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine

8x12 $5,881 $6,666 $6,666 $7,694 $8,348 $9,860 12x14 $7,400 $8,402 $8,402 $9,688 $10,539 $12,555 WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

8x16 $6,642 $7,571 $7,571 $8,761 $9,441 $11,204 12x16 $7,962 $9,002 $9,002 $10,384 $11,436 $13,703 8x8 $2,918 $629 $629 10x10 $3,546 $705 $705 12x12 $4,698 $789 $789

10x12 $6,422 $7,280 $7,280 $8,371 $9,192 $10,956

Marco's sophisticated, 5-sided design creates a very special corner.
Full glass doors are available, and windows with flower boxes/shutters are custom touches that make a Marco even better. 

Panelization and engineered woods produce a better building that makes the most efficient uses of precious timber resources. 

page 8 page 5

Inspire,  page 33       6'6" side walls.  Side and/or end entry.

Inspire,  page 45       8' and 6'6" side walls. Side entry. 

Panelization is the Earth-friendly way.

4' front, 2' back loft in 8', 10' & 12' widths. Two 4' lofts in 14', 16' & 20' wide barns. 12' wide factory-built barns have a 7/12 roof pitch. 
CORTLAND | HUDSON BAY Inspire,  page 46      7' side walls, single or multiple entries. 

Inspire,  page 34       6'6" side walls.  Side and/or end entry. 

Inspire,  pages 28-29       6'6" side walls.  

Arched Knee Braces

HORIZON | SIGNATURE

Matches your home and looks more graceful, too. 

MARCO | SIGNATURE
FACTORY-BUILT  Continuous ridge vent.

BUILT-ON-SITE 

FACTORY-BUILT Exposed rafters. 

FACTORY-BUILT Exposed rafters, corbels. 

OLYMPIA | HUDSON BAY Inspire,  page 46       7' and 6' side walls, side entry. 

GENEVA | HUDSON BAY

MONTREAL | HUDSON BAY Inspire,  page 45       7' side walls, side and/or end entry.

Inspire,  page 47       7' side walls, side and/or end entry. 

FACTORY-BUILT

The best barn hinge, it improves security and operation.

SIX-FOOT PIANO HINGE

LEXINGTON | SIGNATURE

20-YEAR WARRANTY
Tops in the industry. Worry-free.

KEYED LATCHES

Lock it up! It's easier with our barns and more secure. 

Look at all that comes standard! You get more when you buy a barn here! 

DANA | HUDSON BAY

6" FASCIA

FACTORY-BUILT  Cathedral ceiling. Dimensions include 4' deep porch with 5/4" treated deck, 6"x6" porch posts. Skids, 24" on center. 

The secret to a better porch barn

Zone 3     Jan 15Zone 3     Jan 15 Joists on edge create a stronger, more stable floorYou'll never regret buying quality

Ordering a porch barn? These 24" Arched Knee Braces 

are sized to fit and complement square porch posts. 

Inspire,  page 44       7' side walls, side and/or end entry. 

HUDSON BAY MODELS  NEAR-CUSTOM DESIGN DETAILS, MATERIALS AND OPTIONS

FACTORY-BUILT 3' overhang, arched timber braces, exposed rafters, corbels. 

ASPEN | HUDSON BAY

Porch construction makes a big difference in how long-lasting and trouble-free your porch barn will be.

Our porch barns are constructed with the skids running from the front (under the porch) to the back.

Running skids the other way allows a porch to settle at a different angle or even separate from the main structure. 



  Suggested list prices                                                    Ask about Specials and Sales

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

10x10 $3,196 $1,016 $1,016 $148 10x14 $3,889 $1,066 $1,066 $180 10x18 $4,582 $1,136 WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

10x12 $3,537 $1,047 $1,047 $164 10x16 $4,228 $1,112 $1,112 $196 10x20 $4,973 $1,160 8x12 $4,001 $1,066 $1,066 $186 10x16 $5,292 $1,269 $1,269 12x16 $6,203 $1,318 $1,318

10x14 $4,908 $1,258 $1,258 10x20 $6,008 $1,316 12x20 $7,130 $1,347

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

10x10 $3,196 $1,016 $1,016 12x20 $6,239 $1,149 20x28 $15,735 $4,559 8x12 $4,001 $1,066 $1,066 10x20 $6,008 $1,316 14x16 $7,022 $1,362 $1,362

10x12 $3,537 $1,047 $1,047 14x16 $5,890 $1,173 $1,173 20x32 $17,254 $4,832 10x14 $4,908 $1,258 $1,258 12x16 $6,203 $1,318 $1,318 14x20 $8,058 $1,439

10x14 $3,889 $1,066 $1,066 14x20 $6,848 $1,253 20x36 $18,817 $5,114 10x16 $5,292 $1,269 $1,269 12x20 $7,130 $1,347 16x20 $8,900 $1,541

10x16 $4,228 $1,112 $1,112 14x24 $7,715 $1,378 20x40 $20,317 $5,469
10x18 $4,582 $1,136 14x28 $8,607 $1,467 24x24 $20,738 $5,112
10x20 $4,973 $1,160 16x20 $7,597 $1,351 24x28 $22,706 $5,410

12x12 $4,183 $1,105 $1,105 16x24 $8,565 $1,408 24x32 $24,873 $5,737

12x14 $4,696 $1,118 $1,118 16x28 $9,530 $1,455 24x36 $27,168 $6,064 painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

12x16 $5,211 $1,130 $1,130 16x32 $10,511 $1,520 24x40 $29,565 $6,481 WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

12x18 $5,724 $1,140 20x24 $14,150 $4,303 8x12 $2,917 $677 $677 $135 10x16 $4,079 $882 $882 $189 12x16 $4,953 $927 $927

10x14 $3,735 $868 $868 $173 10x20 $4,722 $924 12x20 $5,510 $949

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

8x12 $2,917 $677 $677 10x16 $4,079 $882 $882 12x16 $4,953 $927 $927

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for 10x14 $3,735 $868 $868 10x20 $4,722 $924 12x20 $5,510 $949

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl

16x12 $5,565 $1,198 $1,198 18x16 $7,605 $1,340 $1,340 20x24 $11,042 $1,504

16x14 $6,148 $1,225 $1,225 18x20 $8,837 $1,387 20x28 $12,386 $1,590

16x16 $6,756 $1,262 $1,262 18x24 $10,023 $1,434 20x32 $13,672 $1,600

16x18 $7,410 $1,295 18x28 $11,284 $1,480

16x20 $7,942 $1,327 20x20 $9,728 $1,444 WxL SmartSide, painted WxL SmartSide, painted WxL SmartSide, painted

4x6 $1,264 6x6 $1,541 6x8 $1,699

primed add for add for pine primed add for primed add for 

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl WxL SmartSide vinyl

21x16 $8,379 $1,657 $1,657 21x28 $12,497 $1,771 23x28 $13,367 $2,133

21x20 $9,771 $1,695 23x20 $10,413 $1,914 23x32 $14,843 $2,242

21x24 $11,051 $1,751 23x24 $11,984 $2,024

WxL WxL OPTIONS 3'x8' deck 3'x10' deck

8x8 $2,485 8x10 $2,708 $442 $469

painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap

8x8 $2,606 $738 $738 $121 10x12 $3,743 $960 $960 $174 12x12 $4,484 $1,017 $1,017 painted add for add for pine painted add for add for pine painted add for 

8x10 $2,933 $771 $771 $136 10x14 $4,130 $981 $981 $192 12x16 $5,422 $1,041 $1,041 WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap RTO WxL SmartSide vinyl RTO

8x12 $3,220 $790 $790 $149 10x16 $4,511 $992 $992 12x20 $6,349 $1,070 8x8 $2,144 $574 $574 $99 10x10 $2,698 $657 $657 $125 10x18 $3,954 $981 $183

10x10 $3,360 $936 $936 $156 10x20 $5,226 $1,040 8x10 $2,373 $612 $612 $110 10x12 $2,994 $738 $738 $139 10x20 $4,252 $1,061 $197

8x12 $2,633 $645 $645 $122 10x14 $3,299 $807 $807 $153

primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for 8x14 $2,880 $686 $686 $134 10x16 $3,595 $900 $900 $167

WxL SmartSide vinyl cove or LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl

8x8 $2,606 $738 $738 12x20 $6,349 $1,070 20x28 $12,250 $4,108 primed add for add for pine primed add for add for pine primed add for 

8x10 $2,933 $771 $771 14x16 $6,242 $1,085 $1,085 20x32 $13,478 $4,415 WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl cove/LP lap WxL SmartSide vinyl

8x12 $3,220 $790 $790 14x20 $7,277 $1,162 20x36 $14,714 $4,733 8x8 $2,144 $574 $574 10x10 $2,698 $657 $657 10x18 $3,954 $981

10x10 $3,360 $936 $936 14x24 $8,243 $1,287 20x40 $15,929 $5,207 8x10 $2,373 $612 $612 10x12 $2,994 $738 $738 10x20 $4,252 $1,061

10x12 $3,743 $960 $960 14x28 $9,236 $1,376 24x24 $14,082 $5,097 8x12 $2,633 $645 $645 10x14 $3,299 $807 $807

10x14 $4,130 $981 $981 16x20 $8,119 $1,265 24x28 $15,962 $5,235 8x14 $2,880 $686 $686 10x16 $3,595 $900 $900

10x16 $4,511 $992 $992 16x24 $9,162 $1,323 24x32 $17,535 $5,428

10x20 $5,226 $1,040 16x28 $10,293 $1,363

12x12 $4,484 $1,017 $1,017 16x32 $11,417 $1,410

12x16 $5,422 $1,041 $1,041 20x24 $10,634 $3,512

page 6 page 7

BUILT-ON-SITE   7' porch, 8' side walls

SKYLINE | SIGNATURE
FACTORY-BUILT 24' wide Skylines have 8' side walls & plank floor. 12' wide factory-built barns have a 7/12 roof pitch. 

BUILT-ON-SITE

Inspire, pages 4, 18-20, 50       6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry. 

SPRINGFIELD | SIGNATURE
FACTORY-BUILT

BUILT-ON-SITE

STORYBOOK | SIGNATURE
FACTORY-BUILT  20"x40" child door, one 14"x21" window. Two 4"x4" treated skids, 2"x4" untreated joists, wall framing 24" on center.  

Inspire,  page 31      4' side walls. End entry. 

FACTORY-BUILT  2"x10" top plate. 10' wide Windsors have a 2' loft with 2"x4" joists. 

Continuous ridge vent in place of end vents. 

Inspire,  pages 30-31   

Factory-Built comes painted. Built-On-Site comes primed.           Pay the easy way with Rent-to OwnZone 3     Jan 15 Zone 3     Jan 15

12' W factory-built barns have 7/12 roof pitch. 

BUILT-ON-SITE2"x 10" top plate. 24' widths have 8' side walls, plank floor, and a full loft with 2"x12" joists and pull-down stairs.  

Inspire,  page 40, KidzSpace       4' side walls.

Continuous ridge vent. 4' loft with 2"x8" joists. 

RTO columns show est. monthly payments (not including options, delivery or sales tax). Available with  SmartSide. 

SCIOTO | SIGNATURE Inspire, page 32      Side and/or end entry.  

BUILT-ON-SITE     4' porch, 6'6" side walls. Dimensions include porch with 5/4" treated porch deck, 6"x6" porch posts. Skids, 24" on center. 

BUILT-ON-SITE             6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry. 10' and 12' widths have a 2' loft with 2"x4" joists.  14', 16' and 20' widths have a 4' loft with 2"x8" joists.  

SOMERSET | SIGNATURE Inspire,  page 21      6'6" side walls. Side and/or end entry. 

FACTORY-BUILT Cathedral ceiling and 2 lofts: 22" deep in 12' long, 20"  in 14' long, 32" in 16' long, 56" in 20' long.  

BUILT-ON-SITE

When you need a storage barn, you need it now! 
Rent-to-Own lets you install a factory-built barn and use it while you pay for it. You get the storage you need in 

your own backyard, and in a few months you will own your barn!

ONTARIO | SIGNATURE

FACTORY-BUILT 20"x40" child door, 26"x63" adult door on right, loft with ladder. Two 4"x4" treated skids, 2"x4" untreated joists, wall framing 24" on center. 

Inspire,  page 35       6'6" side walls. Side entry.

FACTORY-BUILT  5'4" side walls. End entry. 2' loft with 2"x4" joists. 2"x 10" top plate. 

VICTORIAN | SIGNATURE Inspire,  page 38, KidzSpace     4' side walls. 

 Two 14"x21" windows. Continuous ridge vent in place of end vents. Optional decks come with fancy white railings. All standard colors plus Princess Pink.

SmartSide, painted SmartSide, painted 

WINDSOR | SIGNATURE


	boston
	deleware
	hanover
	hartford
	mystic
	aurora
	brookside
	castle
	clubhouse
	elliot
	gargener
	hampton
	horizon
	lexington
	marco
	aspen
	courtland
	dana
	geneva
	montreal
	olympia
	ontario
	scioto
	skyline
	somerset
	springfield
	storybook
	victorian
	windsor
	animalshelters
	options



